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Four Phantoms in concert to appear in Boerne Performing Arts 2023 
season 

While Boerne Performing Arts is making plans to welcome artists from 
Tbilisi, Georgia to Peking, China for its’ 11th season, there has been one 
adjustment in the anticipated lineup. Artists and touring groups world-
wide are facing challenges in resuming their performance schedules as 
audiences and venues transition to a post-covid environment. As a result, 
The British Invasion, one of the groups in this season’s lineup, had to 
cancel their entire tour due to start-up production and touring costs. 
Fortunately, Boerne Performing Arts was able to secure “The Four 
Phantoms In Concert,” celebrating the unforgettable music of Broadway 
and more, featuring an extraordinary quartet of performers, all of whom 
have performed the leading role as the Phantom (a combined total of 
6,000 performances) in the Tony Award winning musical The Phantom 
of the Opera. 
This thrilling evening of entertainment will be performed by Brent 
Barrett, John Cudia, Franc D’Ambrosia and Ciarán Sheehan under the 
musical supervision of two-time Grammy Award winner David Caddick 
and music director Ryan Shirar. 
Joining the Four Phantoms is special guest Kaley Ann Voorhees, one of 
the youngest sopranos to play the role of Christine on Broadway. It 
promises to be a fantastic show celebrating the legendary work of the 
many composers and artists who have made the Broadway musical an 
American art form. 
The performance will take place on the same date as the prior 
engagement, on Jan. 26, 2023. If season tickets have already been 
purchased, they will reflect the Four Phantoms In Concert performance 
when tickets are mailed out in early November. 



There is still time to purchase season tickets before individual tickets are 
made available for all shows in the 2023 season. By visiting 
BoernePerformingArts.com, you can view video clips for all artists in 
the upcoming season including The Four Phantoms In Concert on Jan. 
26, 2023, Royal National Dance Company of the country of Georgia on 
Feb. 24, 2023, and The Peking Acrobats on March 24, 2023. 
In addition, season ticket holders may purchase tickets for the holiday 
special event Dec. 15, by Canadian Brass, before individual tickets are 
released to the public on Nov. 1.
For further information, contact Boerne Performing Arts at 
830-331-9079 or info@boerneperformingarts.com.


